Physical adsorption of gases has been revised in terms of the Theory of Micropore Filling as a technique to characterise microporous carbons (carbon fiber, carbon molecular sieve, activated carbon and char). Special attention has been paid to the CO2 adsorption isotherms at 273K, obtained using subatmospheric and high pressures. Because the relative pressure range covered by our CO2 study is similar to the one covered with N2 at 77K, a suitable comparison of both adsorptives has been possible. Thus, we have been able to demonstrate that CO2 is an adsorptive that behaves at 273K similarly to the well-accepted N2 at 77K. In addition, the results show that the narrow microporous carbons should not be characterised only by N2 at 77K, otherwise the results can be useless. We encourage the use of CO2 (i. e. at 273K) as a complement to N2 adsorption. This suggestion is especially relevant considering that the most frequent available adsorption equipments use only N2 at 77K and that most of the researchers limit the characterisation of microporous carbons to this adsorptive.
INTRODUCTION
The carbons involved in many industrial applications take many diverse forms ranging from well-developed crystalline structures, such as graphiteand diamond, to the so-called amorphous varieties such as carbon blacks, cokes, chars, fibers, activated carbons, etc 1)-3) . Among these, the microporous carbons, such as activated carbons, carbon fibers, activated carbon fibers, and molecular sieve carbons, are used in many relevant industrial processes, such as gas separation, gas storage, water purification, etc. An improvement on their applications has to be associated with proper characterisation techniques and the knowledge of their porous texture (pore volume, pore size distribution and surface area, etc.)4)- 6) The porous texture of carbons has an immediate relevance to the rates of many heterogeneous reactions; a significant example is the gasification reaction, in which mass transport of the reactant and the product gases takes place through the porous network. An increase in porosity, and on accessibility, will increase both, mass transport and gasification rates4)-7) . On the other hand, the extent and the rate of the gasification reaction affect the porosity of the resulting carbons. Thus, active carbons, produced almost entirely through the activation of carbonaceous material, develop their porous texture (micro, meso and macropores) as a result of these two variables 4)- 6) A complete characterisation of the porous structures of carbons may be complex due to the presence of the pores with a wide range of dimensions that needs to be covered. Therefore, it may be difficult to select the most appropriate method and, in almost all cases, a combination of techniques is necessary. There are numerous techniques and methods for analysing pore structure and internal surface area 8)-11). Small angle scattering, TEM, SEM and STM, mercury porosimetry, physical adsorption of gases, immersion calorimetry, etc., are widely used to obtain a good description of the texture of porous carbons. All these techniques have to cover the pores with wide ranged dimensions from those with visible dimensions -gross cracks-to those with widths of molecular dimensions -micropores-which are interconnected to form the aperture-cavity pore system, of which pore entrances are smaller than the pores.
The purpose of this paper is to review the essential theoretical background of the methods most used in the characterisation of microporous carbon solids, i.e., physical adsorption techniques, giving an outline of the simpler ideas which underline the principles of gas-solid adsorption. No attempt is made to neither describe details of all the available methods for the assessment of the microporosity, nor to analyse the extensive (old and recent) reported literature in this area8), 12)-26) which can be consulted by those requiring further information. Rather, in the description that follows, special attention will be paid to our results in which CO, adsorption, at subatmospheric and high pressures, has been proved to be a very useful adsorptive to assess the microporosity of carbonaceous materials. The amount of the gas adsorbed (n) on the surface of the solid is a function of the mass of the adsorbent, pressure (P), temperature (T) and nature of the gas and of the solid surface n, may be expressed in different units (moles, grams , cubic centimetres at S.T.P or liquid volume), however recommendations have been made to express it as moles per gram of outgassed solie . If the temperature is held constant for a given adsorbentadsorbate system, the amount of the gas adsorbed at equilibrium is only a function of the pressure.
The plot of the amount of the gas adsorbed versus the equilibrium pressure (or the relative pressure P/Po, where Po is the saturated vapour pressure at the adsorption temperature when it is lower than the critical temperature) gives the adsorption isotherms.
Many different procedures have been developed to measure the amount of the gas adsorbed on a conveniently outgassed adsorbent 15), 21) . Those which involve the measurement of the amount of the gas leaving from the gas phase, as happens in a volumetric system, and those which involve the measurement of the uptake of the gas by the adsorbent, as occurs in a gravimetric system, are in practice the most extensively used procedures.
Depending on the porous texture of the carbon adsorbent and the nature of the adsorptives, six types of adsorption isotherms are observed on porous carbon solids 31). In most of the cases, the isotherm shape by itself can give a good idea of the porous texture of the carbon under study. However, very often, different types of pores are present and, as a result, a mixed isotherm is obtained, which is much more difficult to be analysed .
When adsorption takes place on a microporous carbon, the potential energy of adsorption is enhanced, giving rise to specific adsorbate-adsorbent interactions and hence to significant peculiarities.
PECULIARITIES OF ADSORPTION IN MICROPOROUS CARBONS
Following the IUPAC definitions, the micropores have pore width less than 2nm, consequently the size prevents capillary condensation but allows their filling with the adsorbate at low relative pressures. The presence of micropores in a solid, as happens with activated carbons, causes that most of the adsorption takes place within them and at least 90-95% of the total surface area corresponds to micropores. This is very significant for the applications of microporous solids. Unfortunately, the adsorption in microporous solids is not so well understood as on non-porous or mesoporous solids, and a correct assessment of the micropore volume and/or the micropore size distribution is still a subject of research and discussion. Pore sizes of the same order of magnitude as the sizes of the adsorbate molecules lead (when Tads<Tc) neither to the progressive completion of a monolayer nor to multilayer adsorption, but to filling up of the micropore volume with the adsorbate in a liquid like condition 17), 19) . There are a number of peculiarities associated with the adsorption in micropores that are supported by some of the following observations: i) Adsorption isotherms should always represent the equilibrium amount adsorbed as a function of the equilibrium pressure . However, with some microporous materials like, low burn-off activated carbons, molecular sieve carbons, coals and carbonised chars, etc., where the widths of the pore entrance are commensurate with the diameter of the adsorptive molecules, the adsorption equilibrium is very difficult to reach even with very long equilibrium times 23),32), 33). This is so because the pore entrance which may be narrower than the cavity presents an energy barrier to the passage of the molecules through the constrictions 21). At low adsorption temperatures, as happens with N2 at 77K, the molecules will have insufficient kinetic energy; an increase in the temperature of adsorption will have an immediate effect on the rate of approach to the equilibrium. The number of the molecules entering to the cavity during the adsorption time will, therefore, increase with rise of temperature , as shown in Fig.1 This point will be dealt with later on analysing the use of CO2 adsorption at 273K. Fig.1 , taken from ref. 34 , shows the influence of the adsorption temperature upon the micropore volume (deduced from the DR equation, see below). Note that the micropore volume of carbon A is independent of the adsorption temperature whereas the micropore volume of carbon B increases with the adsorption temperature. This indicates that the micropore size of carbon B is narrower than that of carbon A.
ii) The interaction energy between a free surface of a solid and an adsorptive molecule is rather lower from that in a micropore, as a consequence of the overlap of the adsorption field from neighbouring walls. This overlap leads to a strong adsorption of the gas by the micropore and hence to an enhancement of the net heat of adsorption. Fig.2 compares the heat of adsorption curves of a carbon black with that of an activated carbon 19). It can be seen that the heat of adsorption for the activated carbon is three times higher than that for the carbon black. The considerable difference in heat of adsorption (three times higher on the activated carbon than on the carbon black) shows the the main difference between adsorption mechanism in microporous and nonporous carbon adsorbents.
iii) The overall adsorption process on microporous carbon is occurring by a volume filling mechanism rather than a surface coverage mechanism. The adsorption of benzene and water vapour35) on graphitized and on ungraphitized charcoal (expressed as volume of liquid adsorbate per gram of adsorbent shown to be a more critical parameter than the pore size itself.
That means that the pore may or not act as micropore depending on the diameter of the adsorptive molecule. 
Adsorption isotherms.
The shape of the adsorption isotherm characteristic of microporous carbons is schematically represented in Fig.4 , which is classified as Type I. This type of isotherms, which are widespread, for example in adsorption on activated carbons of most gases and vapours, are very useful. They allow assessing, with a good approximation, the total micropore volume of the solid, by direct reading of the amount adsorbed at the plateau of the isotherm. Additionally, information related to the size of the micropore can be obtained from the shape of a Type I isotherm, as described elsewhere 21)-23) .
The shape of the Type I isotherms, characteristic of microporous carbons, is related to the enhancement on the adsorption potential which causes, at very low relative pressures, a primary micropore filling. This primary filling constitutes the initial part of the adsorption isotherm with its sharp rise from the origin that is followed by an isotherm knee and then by a plateau. For slit-shaped pores, as it is expected in activated carbons, the primary micropore filling would happen in the micropores of widths less than two molecular diameters. The widening of the isotherm knee is indicative of the presence of larger micropores (supermicropores 19), that is micropores of which width ranges between two and five molecular diameters) . In this type of pores the increased adsorption is due more to cooperative effects between the adsorptive and preadsorbed molecules than to an enhancement of the adsorption potential . Finally, the plateau of the isotherm can be more or less horizontal depending on the mesoporosity contribution (pore widths between 2 and 50 nm) .
Associated with Type I isotherms, we might found that the adsorption and the desorption branches are not coincident giving rise to an hysteresis loop (Type H4 hysteresis). It may be limited only to the high relative pressure range, or may also persist at the lowest relative pressure range 8), 45) , 46) . The presence of an hysteresis loop is related with pore shape . In fact, for low pressure hysteresis to occur the molecules need to be similar in size to the widths of the pore entrances. This kind of hysteresis has been explained as due to the swelling of non-rigid porous structures and its corresponding distortion by an irreversible uptake of the adsorptive within pores of about molecular dimensions. Therefore the observation of the hysteresis loop is another useful way to get information on the microporous texture of the adsorbent.
The Theory of Volume Filling Micropores (TVFM)
All the aforementioned peculiarities of adsorption in microporous carbons indicate that the mechanism of adsorption in micropores is pore filling rather than surface coverage. This so-called TVFM, developed by Dubinin and co-workers during the course of their extensive studies of activated carbons 17), 19 ), provides the best and more reliable description of the adsorption on microporous solids, allowing the possibility to predict the adsorption over a wide range of pressures and temperatures.
The Dubinin's theory, based on the Potential Theory of Polanyi 41) , has continuously been developed, since its classical equation Based on the numerous experimental data and on the basis of Polanyi' s work, Dubinin postulated that the amount of vapour adsorbed by an activated carbon, at a relative pressure, is a function of the thermodynamic potential which represents the work needed for compressing the adsorptive from its equilibrium pressure in the gas phase to its saturated vapour pressure, Po.
From equation (4), since it is assumed thant the liquefied adsorbate is incompressible and has the normal density of the liquid at the given adsorption temperature (Tads<Tc), it is possible to obtain the volume of filled adsorption space by where n is the amount adsorbed, expressed in moles; M is the molecular weight of the adsorptive and p and vm are the liquid density and the molar volume of the adsorptive at the adsorption temperature, respectively.
For an identical degree of filling of the volume of adsorption space, the ratio of adsorption potentials for any two vapours is constant. where K is a constant dependent on the micropore structure of the solid. By combining equations (4) and (7), the wellknown DR equation is obtained:
For plotting, equation (8) Dubinin and Astakhov48), 49) assuming a Weibull distribution of pore sizes, rather than a Gaussian, generalised equation (9), obtaining the expression:
where E is related to the average size of the micropores and n is a measure of the heterogeneity of the system. For highly activated carbons n is lower than 2, whereas for narrow distributions n can be higher than 2 (n=2-4). By combining equations (10) and (4) equation (11) is obtained, which may be transformed into (12) that the DR equation is a special case, when n=2. C) The Dubinin-Stoeckli equation.
For strongly activated carbons with a heterogeneous collection of micropores, Stoeckli and col 48) claim that the overall adsorption isotherm is a sum of contributions from individual pore groups.
Integrating the summation and assuming a normal Gaussian equation for the distribution of the micropore volume with respect to the B parameter of the DR equation (B =KR2, eq.7) , Stoeckli obtained. erf (x)=error function. Where the parameters of this equation are; Wo (micropore volume), Bo (a structural constant) and A (the spread of size distribution).
Stoeckli and co-workers49), 59)-61) have recently provided important experimental support for the TVFM, linking the enthalpy of immersion (AHi) and the parameters of the microporous carbons obtained from Dubinin 's Theory.
ADSORPTIVES FOR THE CHARACTERISATION

OF MICROPOROUS CARBONS
Physical adsorption of gases is the most employed technique for the characterisation of porous solids5), 8), 26). Different adsorptives, like N2, CO2, Ar, He, CH4, benzene, nonane,..., can be used for this purpose5), 8) 23), 26), 62)-64) Among the gases, N2 adsorption at 77 K is the more used and, usually, has a special status of recommended adsorptive65). The advantage of N2 adsorption is that it covers relative pressures from 10-8 to 1, which results in adsorption in the whole range of porosity. The main disadvantage of N2 adsorption at 77K is that when used for the characterisation of microporous solids, diffusional problems of the molecules inside the narrow porosity (size<0.7nm) occur23). To overcome this problem, the use of other adsorptives has been proposed. CO2 adsorption, either at 273K or 298K23), 66)-68) , and He adsorption at 4.2K 62), 63) are two alternatives to N2 adsorption for the assessment of the narrow microporosity. He adsorption at 4.2K has been proposed62), 63) as a promising method for the accurate determination of microporosity. It requires lower equilibrium times and the amount adsorbed is higher than in the case of N2 at 77 K.
In spite of the interesting results obtained with He, the experimental conditions used (adsorption at 4.2K) makes this technique not so available as CO2 adsorption. In the case of CO2 adsorption, though the critical dimension of the CO2 molecule is similar to that of N2, the higher temperature of adsorption used for CO2 results in a larger kinetic energy of the molecules , which are able to enter into the narrow porosity. In this way, the study on CO2 adsorption has demonstrated that it is an appropriate complementary technique for the analysis of the porous texture 67), 68) . It can be used to assess the narrow microporosity (size <0.7nm) where N2 adsorption can be kinetically restricted 23), 56), 66)-68)
In the following, the usefulness of CO2 adsorption at 273K to achieve a rather complete characterisation of the porous texture of microporous carbons will be discussed . We will base on the results already published67), 68) in which samples with different characteristics were used and experiments at high pressures (up to 4MPa) were performed. Although many papers have dealt with the comparison of N2 and CO2 results, none of them has done the study comparing both adsorptives in the same relative pressure range. Thus, the use of high pressures is of utmost importance in this study as it permits the comparison of both N2 and CO2 adsorptions at comparable relative pressures. The analysed samples include carbon molecular sieves and activated carbons with a high volume of meso-and macroporosity. 5.1 Some examples of high-pressure CO2 adsorption isotherms at 273K. Fig.5 contains the CO2 adsorption isotherms obtained at 273 K at high pressure and the N2 isotherms at 77K at sub-atmospheric pressures, for different carbon samples. Samples included68) are two carbon molecular sieves from Takeda Co. (T3A and T5A) , a char from phenolformaldehyde resin (sample A), an activated carbon fibre (sample CFS) and an activated carbon (sample B) . These samples are a good example of the different pore size distribution, which may be found in microporous activated carbons. Regarding to the CO2 isotherms, it must be emphasised that it covers a range of relative fugacities between 3 X 10-4 to 1, what is an information rarely found in the previous literatures of this area.
The first important difference between both measurements can be found for sample T3A. In this carbon molecular sieve, N2 adsorption at 77K is absent reflecting the very narrow microporosity of this material, which is not accessible to N2 at this temperature. The kinetics of N2 adsorption is extremely slow and very long times should be necessary to reach the equilibrium in each point of the isotherm. However, CO2 adsorption occurs significantly. Because the T3A carbon molecular sieve is adequate for the separation of CO2 and CH469) , the size of the porosity of this material should be between the kinetic diameters of these molecules (i.e., 0.33 nm for CO2 and 0.38nm for CH470))
The N2 isotherms for the rest of the samples are characteristic of microporous carbons with different pore size distribution. Thus, sample T5A has a type I isotherm according to the IUPAC classification31). The knee of the isotherm is quite sharp, reflecting the existence of narrow microporosity (pore size smaller than 0.7nm) and a homogeneous pore size distribution .
The isotherm of sample CFS is also of type I and has a rounded knee due to the existence of super-microporosity (pore size between 0.7 and 2nm). In these three samples, meso-and macroporosity are nearly absent. The isotherm obtained for carbon A has a sharp knee and some slope at relative pressures higher than about 0.4, due to the existence of mesoporosity. Finally, activated carbon B has the widest pore size distribution, having considerable meso-and macroporosity. The shape of the CO2 adsorption isotherms plotted in Fig.5 , Fig.5 where L is the mean pore width and Eo is the characteristic energy (kJ/mol). This range of energies corresponds to pore sizes between 0.35 and 1.3nm for which the validity of this equation has been tested71). Dubinin equation72) has been used for lower values of Eo (i.e., higher pore sizes)
In the samples with a wide micropore size distribution ( Fig.6 ) , at least two well-defined linear zones can be distinguished in the characteristic curves for CO2 adsorption at subatmospheric pressures. Thus, Table 1 includes the micropore volumes (v) and mean pore sizes (L) obtained from: (i) N2 at 77K (VN2 , LN2), which can be considered as a measure of the total micropore volume, (ii) CO2 at high pressures (VHPco2, LHP) and (iii) CO2 at subatmospheric pressures. In this last case, co2 and VLP2,CO2 correspond to the volume obtained from the first and second linear zones of the DR plot, respectively . LLP1 is the mean pore size obtained from the first linear zone.
In all the cases, except for sample T3A, VN2 is very similar to VHPCO2 independently of the pore size distribution and the origin of the sample, confirming that CO2 is adsorbed in the whole range of microporosity as in the case with N267) 68)
. From the results presented in Table 1 , the analysed samples can be grouped into three sets. (i) Carbon T3A which does not adsorb N2 at 77K and for which the micropore volumes obtained from CO2 at high and at subatmospheric pressures are similar. (ii) Carbons T5A and A, for which the micropore volumes from N2 and CO2 at high pressures and CO2 at subatmospheric pressures agree, what shows the homogeneity of the microporosity (essentially narrow micropores) CFS and B samples for which the micropore volumes obtained from N2 and CO2 at high pressures coincide, but are higher than those deduced from CO2 adsorption at subatmospheric pressures (VLP1, co2 VLP2, CO2). In the last case, the samples contain supermicroporosity, which is not completely measured by CO2 adsorption at subatmospheric pressures, and two linear zones are distinguished in the DR plot of the CO2 experiments at subatmospheric pressures (see Fig.6 as an example) .
The mean pore size obtained clearly reflects the homogeneity of the microporosity in samples T3A, T5A and A (Table 1 ) and the wider distribution of microporosity in samples CFS and B (i.e., compare LN2 and LLP1). The results are reasonable except for the narrow micropores LLP1) deduced from CO2 at subatmospheric pressures, which values are higher than expected. Sample T3A clearly shows this aspect. The lowest mean pore size obtained from CO2 at subatmospheric pressures by the DR approach (LLP1) is close to 0.6 nm for sample T3A (Table  1) , whereas 0.3-0.4 nm would be more reasonable. Let us remember that T3A can separate CO2 and methane69); hence, the pore size would be between 0.3-0.4nm. The larger pore size than expected values of LLP, obtained are not surprising, considering the simplicity of the approach used to estimate the mean pore size. Usually, many researchers calculate the pore size distribution from the adsorption isotherms applying a model, which accounts for the heterogeneity of the pore size distribution. Thus, the general adsorption isotherm73) is used in which different pore size distribution functions and local adsorption isotherms can be used. If the DR or DA equations are used and a Gaussian distribution of micropores is assumed, then simple equations are obtained which may show, at least semi-quantitatively, the pore size distribution. This can be a direct and simple way to compare the two adsorptives analysed (i.e., N2 and CO2). If the pore size distributions obtained from the two adsorptives are similar, then the commented similarities between CO2 and N2 should be reinforced. Fig.9 presents the pore size distributions obtained for the sample with the widest micropore distribution ( sample CFS-see Fig.5-) , applying the Dubinin-Stoeckli equation6) to the CO2 and N2 data. It must be remembered that because the high-pressure CO, adsorption data provides information for the whole range of relative fugacities, this type of calculations and comparisons are straightforward. Fig.9 shows that there is a good concordance between both distributions, confirming the validity of CO2 to characterise the microporosity and its reliability at sub-atmospheric pressures to characterise the narrow microporosity.
CONCLUSIONS
The most powerful technique to characterise porous carbon is the physical adsorption of gases, and vapours, in which many adsorptives, covering a wide range of temperatures and pressures, Fig.9 Pore size distributions obtained for the sample CFS applying the DS equation to the CO2 and N2 data.
can be used. From our dilated experience in the characterisation of microporous carbons (more than 25 years analysing a quite large number of adsorptives) we can state that: i) the characterisation of narrow microporous carbons (molecular sieve carbons -i.e. Takeda 3 A, chars or low burn-off activated carbons-) should not only be done by N2 at 77K because it might result useless and ii) the adsorption of CO2 (i.e. at 273 K) should always be carried out in the characterisation of any porous carbon as a complement to N2 adsorption. As it has been demonstrated, by means of our high pressure results, CO2 is an adsorptive that behaves at 273K similarly to the well accepted N2 at 77K. In addition, its use presents some advantages: the adsorption temperature is high enough to avoid diffusion problems, and its physical properties allow to reach very low relative pressures, without the need of complex low pressure adsorption equipments. Furthermore, as it has been shown, N2 adsorption at very low relative pressures deviates significantly, being much lower than CO2 at 273K. These observations are especially important considering that the most frequent available adsorption equipments, and most of the researchers, use only N2 at 77K.
